
 
COVID-19 and HURRICANE RESPONSE REPORT 

AUGUST 1-SEPTEMBER 31 
 
Charlotte, North Carolina - Rock Hill South Carolina : In this time frame, the US Veterans 
Hall of Fame (USVHOF) completed hurricane rescue operations between 3 states: Louisiana, 
Alabama and Florida in alignment with national efforts for Hurricane Laura and Hurricane Sally. 
Those efforts are documented as well on our rescue site: www.VERU.biz  
 
Additionally, we locally served 542 families with a weeks worth of groceries in partnership with 
Global Citizen USA, Marolf Construction, the Uplift Christian Ministries Church (location) and the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Incorporated (volunteers).  
 
Included in the hurricane rescue operations:  

● Performed a total of 27 low water rescues between 2 storms (as featured on WBTV 
Charlotte) 

● Assisted several county, parish, state and government agencies in traffic guidance, 
safety precautionary measure and recovery 

● Assisted several homeowners with rescue and recovery relief via our annual food and 
supply campaign. 

 
Included in the multi-city food distribution efforts we: 

● Secured two - 53 foot tractor trailers worth of perishable and nonperishable food items 
through our partnership with Global Giving USA (as featured on Fox 46 news) 

● Collaborated with our local church partners and volunteer groups on logistics to unload 
the trucks and evenly distribute items to over 540 families. 
 

The US Veterans Hall of Fame will continue to locate and purchase resources to supplement 
the needs of those who are most at-risk: our elderly and disabled veterans, who in many cases 
cannot make the journey to local grocery stores for food, hygiene or prescription pick-up. 
 
If you or anyone would like to support the overall mission of keeping food on the table for our 
elderly and disabled veterans, or to get involved with community or project missions overall, 
please visit our website at: www.USVetsHallofFame.org/Community  
 
We thank you! 
 
Chaplain Curtis Drafton - Founder Fredrick DuBois - Project Director 
US Veterans Hall of Fame US Veterans Hall of Fame 
Charlotte, NC 28215 Charlotte, NC 28215 
CDrafton@USVetsHallofFame.org FredrickDBS@yahoo.com  
980-221-0116 office 910-578-2640 phone 
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